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Molluscan resources and management strategies· 

APPUKKUTTAN, K. K. 

Since the dawn of human civilization molluscs have a tremendous impact on Indian tradition 
and economy. In India, molluscs have been in great demand as ornaments, currency, as popular 
panacea for illnesses and as mascot for ward off evil spirits in olden days. Now, molluscs have 
assumed greater significance in our industrial, technological and aesthetic aspects of life, in addition 
to edible utility. Several species of gastropods and bivalves are traditionally fished for food and 
shell from time immemorial. The exploitation of cephalopods began recently and became large 
scale operation after the introduction of mechanized trawling. About 80,000 - 1,00,000 species of 
molluscs are recorded from the world over and a total of 3271 species are recorded from India. They 
are represented in 220 families and 591 genera and the spectrum comprise of 1900 gastropods, 1100 
bivalves 210 cephalopods 41 polyplacophores and 20 scaphopods (edible and ornamental) and 14 
species of cephalopods are exploited on commercial basis in India. The exploitation status of 
important groups are given below. 

CEPHALOPODS 

Altogether eighty species of cephalopods are known and only a dozen species contribute to 
the fishery. Cephalopods comprise the squids, cuttle fishes and octopus and are exclusively marine. 
They have emerged as valuable resources in recent times due to their high demand in the export 
market. 

Cephalopods make up only a small proportion (nearly 3%) of the world capture fisheries 
landings, but there have been substantial increases during the last three decades. According to the 
FAa, the total world landing of cephalopods was 1.6 million tones in 1982 and 3.77 million tones in 
the year 2004. 

The production of cephalopods increased from a mere 94 t in 1961 to 3,36,032 t in 2006 along 
the Indian coast. However, the increase in production was not consistent and showed the following 
four phases during the four decades; (i) sharp increase from 94 t in 1961 to 10,786 t in 1976; (ii) 
marginal increase from 10,786 to in 1976 to 20,407 t in '1984; (iii) again sharp increase from 20,407 t 
in 1984 to 1,16,753 t in 1995; and (iv) stagnation at around 1,10,000 t during 1996-2000. By 2006 the 
total cephalopod landing is increased up to 13,6032 t. Concurrent with this growth in production, 
the contribution by the cephalopods to all India marine fish production rose from 0.1 % in 1972 to 
4% in 1992. 

Cephalopods are landed in all the maritime states in India and the production increased 
during 1961-1995. Kerala ranked first accounting for 37.70% of the total cephalopod landings followed 
by Maharashtra (28.98%), Tamilnadu (13.8%) and Gujarat (13.65%) during 1992. Region-wise analysis 
shows that there is an increase in the production from 83 t01,00,246 t along the west coast (1995) 
where as the increase was from 11 t to 16,507 t. along the east coast. Cephalopods are not targeted 
fishery along Indian coast except for small production coming from jigging. Cephalopods are mostly 
caught as by-catch of shrimp trawlers. Lesser quantities are caught in hook and line, boat seine and 
purse seine. 

Squids and cuttle fishes are the major 'groups contributing 52 and 48% respectively to the 
cephalopod fishery. Octopus are landed in negligible quantities viz. 16 t/year. Loligo duval/celli, 
Sepia pi1ara0l1is and Sepia aculenta are the three main species contrtibuting 42,22 and 20% respectively 
to the cephalopod landing of the country. 
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The Indian squid, Loligo dllvllllcelli is landed in all along the coast and Kerala accounts for 
38% of this species, followed by Gujarat (22%) and Maharashtra (20%). Other squids with commercial 
importance but with restricted distribution are Loligo uyi, Loliolus investiglltoris and Sepioteuthis 
lessonilll1ll. They contribute about 6% of the total cephalopod landings. Bul~ of the catch (87%) is 
landed by the trawlers which operates within 50m depth. The average catch per trawl unit per day 
was highest (96.9 Kg) in Maharashtra and lowest (0.4 kg) in Orissa. 

Potential Yield of Cephalopods: 

Various resources survey and estima tions are available on the cephalopod resources of Indian 
Exclusive Economic Zone, continental shelf, neritc and oceanic sector. A brief summary is presented 
in Table 1. 

Table 1 Estimated potential yield of cephalopods 

Allthol' Year Estimated potential yield Sector/Zone 

George et a I. 1977 1,80,000 t J;Z 

Chikuni 1983 50,000-1 ,00,0001 Bay of Bengal 

Chikuni 1983 1,00,000- 1,50,000 I Easlern Arabian Sea 

Silas 1985 50,000 I Oceanic seclor 

Silas 1985 25,000-50,000 I N erilic seclor 

Sudharashan 1990 20,600 I 50-300 m d eplh 

Philip and Somavanshi 1991 49,100 I C u Illcfish alone from Ihe 
continenlal shelf 

CMFRI 2002 92,604 I 

BIVALVES 

The commercially important bivalves along the Indian coast are the clams, mussels, edible 
oysters and pearl oyster. The bivalves were exploited for shell, meat, industrial purposes and for 
the pearl. The edible bivalves and ornamental shell became more popular and the average quantity 
of bivalve products exported per annum was 580 t during 1995-1999. The average annual production 
of bivalves during 1996-2000 was estimated as 1.52 lakhs tones. Clams and cockles form 73.8%, 
followed by oysters (12.5%), mussels (7.5%) and windowpane oysters (6.2%) . The state-wise 
production of bivalves is given in Table 2 . 

Clams: 
Among the exploited bivalve molluscan resources of India clams are widely distributed and 

abundant. They form subsistence fisheries all along the Indian coast and fished by men, women 
and children from the inter tidal region to about 4m depth. They are hand picked or collected by 
hand dredges. 

The <ommercially expl itecf dam!llllre Vir/or t/l lIprlT1oides, Merelri;r mm.'frix, M. wstf1, PapM. 
mnJawri (I, Kalelsdt1 opiuU1 and Alltll1dtlm grmulSn. In tile AndOllnOl 11 n NkobClr gian t dam , TddaCIJ(I 
l/l(uimll, T. s,qrumros. T. CrOCef1 find Hip/w/JlIS Jrippapll5OCCIlI'. Th former two specie-$ b,w been reported 
fn")m Laksh fldweep nl 0- 'he Kerala ta te stands f r ahead of a ll maritim "tat in dam production 
with 11 catch of 32927 t which !lccounts for n.5% of the slimated 45,412 t clam l an ding~ _ The 
Al'lh ll'\.tn df and Vemoonad lilk are the imp<lrl.1nt producHon centers in Kcrala. acnatilkol. mnks 
l:hl;! econd with &592 l forming 1 % of lhe dam production. 
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Table 2 Details nfbivalve fishery in the rrt.aritime sta les 

S tat e & m a in Com m ercially A v . 
landing centers 1m portant bivalve landings 

resources ( t) (1996-
00) 

K erala (V em ban a d V c, Pm , M c , M o , 58763 
and A s h ta m u d i, e m , S c, P v , Pi 
Lakes) 

K arnataka, M u I k Y , M c, V c , Pm ,e m , 12,750 
Udayavara S c, P v 

Goa (N a u x im Bay, M c, V c, Pm , e m , 1 ,63 7 
Z u a r i, M andovi S c, P v 
estuaries) 

M aharashtra Pm , M c , G b, e g , 2,035 
'(R a tnagiri) e r, S c 

Gujarat (G u If o f C g , e r, S c, Pp, P f 4,202 
Kutch) 

Tam iI n a d u & ( , M m , Cm , S c , 2,098 
Pondicherry P v. PE. P i 

A n d h r a Pradesh A g, G b, M c , M m , 70,705 
(Kakinada Bay) Pm , em , P v , Pp 

A ndam an & T c, Tm , Pm a r, P v , N a 
N icobar 1 s . Pm 

Lak s hadw eep T c, T m N a 

A -Al1Iulnm rrwoS/l, CJ -Crltssostrt?fl r l 1r1)id,'s, em- c. 11/(ldrast'llSi " g g g gyp . rirm/rms, Gb-Gdolfi~ 
IxH,8rrlt.'lIsis, Mc- MI! 'ftri;( cn'S~a, 0 - Mnrr:ill opimn, Mm·Mt'Ft'trix merdrb:, Pf- Ph!c1adrr fUClJta, Pi4 Pfrrlll 
i rdirll, Pv- p, tr/rirli, m- Papilla malllbm'l (1, Pp- P/llCI"li.n ptflL't'ltfn, Pmar- Pil1 ctndn mnrgnritifern, 
Sc- rrc os/ren cncIII/ITtn. Tc- Tridtt 1111 croCf'lI, Tm· T. JlIo:\-1/110, Vc- Vilwritl1 cYIJrirwiof's. 

he extent of darn bed in shtamudi lak was stimaled a t 1200.7R ha and it i dominated b I 

PnplJill /II1l[almr; 0 , Vi/I(1riia yprlnoidf! and Meretri:r C/1Stl/, Abo ut 612551. to of dam wa, estimated as 
the tanding Sl()ck of Ashtamudj lake. Th estimatd ialflass of V. cypl'Hloiaes Is 369451. P IIfl1lnbrrr/cIT, 
22672 t and M. cll$tn L 638 I (Appukutt.an ell1l. 1989) 

In lhe K kinada bay during March-May 1983, the !'otandlng s tock of blood dam (A. graJ/oSll) 
ha~ been estimated at 5895 t and II at f M. lIe/'ctrix at 1032 t. 

The consumption uf the cbms i9generally limited to Oil ro l COlnl1u.mities. 7xpo rt of frozen 
clam meat began in 1981 and in 1991, 1231.8 t valued Rs. 37.4 miilion was exporttid to 18 countries. 
Also 3 t of dehydrated clam meat valued Rs. 8.72 million was exported in 1991. 

Pearl Oysters: 
The Indian seas harbour sIx sp ci of pearl oysters and among these) Pinctllria fUfl/tn (lnd 

Pil1ctndn mnrgaritifera are the two ommercially Important sp ecies. Pil1ctadn fucntn was dominant in 
tile Gulf of Mann3t and Gulf o f Ku lch and W.1S contdb,\ting. substantially for the pearl fisheries till 
eal'ly 60s. The latler s d is ttibuled In Apdarnc J] nd Nicobar islands. 

In lh Gulf 0 Manna!, b ·,tw "en Kanyakumarl i3nd Rame w aram ther are ab lit 6& pearl 
banks known as Paars. The paars, re jocated at a Mance 12-20 km ilway from the·coost, at 1.2-25 m 
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depth. During 1663-1961, 38 pearl fisheries were conducted. The pearl fishery was conducted in 
India in 1900, 1908, 1926 to 1928 and 1955 to 1961 successfully. 

Due to several reasons there have been considerable decline in the fishery of pearl oysters. 
Shifting of the sand by bottom currents, colonization by the Modiolus on the pearl beds, over-fishing, 
over-crowding, diseases and predation by the gastropods, octopus, crabs and starfish are some of 
the explanations advanced for the decline of the resources. 

In the Gulf of Kutch, there are about 42 important pearl oyster beds known as Khaddas in the 
inter tidal zone at distance ranging from 1 to 5 km from the coast. The total area is about 24,000 ha 
from Sachana in the east and Ajad in the west. From 1950 to 1967, the average number of oyster 
fished per season was about 17,000 and the last fishery was held in 1966-67 yielded about 30,000 
oysters. The highest value of pearls realized from the fishery was Rs. 61693 during 1943-44. Since 
1968, there has been no improvement in the pearl fishery. 

The CMFRI has developed the hatchery technology in 1981 for the spat production. To 
enhance the natural production, sea ranching was done in the Gulf of Mannar. During 1985-1990, 
a total of 1,025300 spat of P. fuca til has been sea ranched in 17 occasions. The average size of the spat 
ranged from 1.5 to 5.7mm. 

Windowpane Oysters: 
Among the commercially exploited bivalves in India, the Windowpane oyster (Placenta 

placenta) occupies a prime position next to the clams in production. It occurs in soft muddy bottom 
in shallow bays, estuaries and backwater. It is reported to occur in Gulf of Kutch, Nauxim Bay 
(Goa) and Kakinada Bay. The oysters are handpicked at low tide without any diving aids. 

In the Gulf of Kutch, Pindara bay is an important production center. The annual yield is 60 
million oysters. The standing stock at Goomara, Poshetra and Raida have been estimated at 9,1.2 
and 0.1 million Windowpane oysters respectively (Varghese, 1976). The natural pearls from the 
oysters are collected and used in the indigenous pharmaceutical preparations. The shell accounts 
for 85% of whole weight and is Llsed for lime based industries . 

The Nauxim bay in Goa supports a minor fishery yielding 8,000-10,000 oysters/day 
throughout the year except the monsoon season. The annual production is estimated at 100 t. The 
oyster meat is consumed locally and the pearls are not used. 

Narasimham (2005) studied the windowpane fishery in Kakinda Bay. It occurs 40km2 area 
and the population density is low at 2-15 oyster /km2. The annual production is 50,000 t. The oysters 
are fished here for the shell only and the meat and pearls are discarded. The standing stock has 
been estimated at 12420 t in 1983. 

In Tuticorin Bay, the windospane fishery is done mainly for the extraction of the pearl. But in 
Vellapatti Village, the exploitation is solely for the shells. During 2000, 150 tonnes of windowpane 
oysters were exploited and during 2001, about 60 tonnes of oysters were fished. The live windowpane 
oysters were purchased at the rate of 1.90/Kg from the fishers and Rs.2.00/Kg to traders. 

Edible Oysters: 
Out of the ' evtl:n sp i s or edlt>l~ oysters repQrted from In i . era ,(}.5i1'l.'{1 11Ifldm5erlsi$, C. 

it)'. frrris, . 8 Y!lphaides and S(](CCistml ClICCllJatll.lf commercial] y important. C. riv uh rls occu rs 0 long 
the G uj.ara t and Mallarashll'a coast ~ gryp/roJdes is distributed along the north Karnat<1ka, G , 
Mflharashtra nd Llj~r< t coasl an.d is regularly explOited fl' m s ve.r I creeks and backwate in. 
t;.4ah'lrasMm. S. rJlcculata is Ioun On the I cky substratum in marin nvironmcmt in shallow 
roasta I • no i nt . d id a 1 a re.'1S ttl rou ghout the mainl, n d COil, t 0 f In d ia lind also in the Andama ns and 
Ulkshadweep islands. A t. Wodi nrtd Ban dr-il. near Bombay 8.75 h beds of th is spede8 hay an 
estimated standing stock of 335.2 t of oysters. 

C. l11adrnsensis is the mainstay of oyster fisheries of India. Dense populations are found and 
exploited along the east coast of India and also along the coast of Kerala, Karnataka and Maharashtra. 
It inhabits backwaters, creeks, bays and lagoons from the intertidal region to 17m depth. Meat 
forms 5-10% of the total shell weight. 
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Th studi conducted by CMFRl T(!veal d that in 11 water b odi in Andhra Pradesh the 
standing stoc of oysters Wa about 1450 t, in Tamil naciu, 21 wal't'( bodit!S hav_ about 23,000 t and 
in Keralain 13 wa ter bodies a t about 4,000 L Th run: nt annual prod uction of oy tet is abou t 
2,000 t. and another 800 t by farming. 

Mussels: 
Alol.1g th Ind ian coast two species of m1.\. els "it" the green mussel, Perna viridis and the 

brown mussl J Perrlll jtldf n are rornmercially Importa nt. The fOl1l'1.edsfou nd in Il\all bed sat several 
pi ces alonglh ~a1>t coast and ' tenslvely along !.he KEl'rllla coast from Kollam to K sar, god. 1t is 

180 fuund in Karnatai<a, Goa" Mah arasht-ra and til Gull of Kutch along th w st CO<l l and also In 
Anc;l.amans. Perrw Ui1'idis occurs from the in.t J't.idal 7..one to depth of 15m. P. frulica ha reslTicted 
d istribu tion and ls fo und in the sou lh west COBst from Varkkal\l north Quilo:n to Katlyakuma'd and 
from there to Thiruchendur along the south-east coast. 

Kerala state is aptly called as the "Mussel fishery zone of India" since extensive beds of both 
mussel species occur in the state. They account for the bulk of mussel production in the country. In 
th major gl' en mU5Sellan d ing centers in Calicut·Callmm Ol'e area about 325 full ti me and 336 part 
time d ivCfS and 340 canoes wet deployed. The green mussel production It: m thi l> Breil ha been 
estimated al3043, 3074 and 2579 t durIng 1981.,82" 1982-8.3 and 1983-84 respectively. The catch per 
unit effort: varied from 44.3 to 60.5 lCg/c~no~, 11,e~tanding tock of the m uss I. hasbe ~l estima ted 
at 15887 t lrt 555 h i! oE-mussel ds. The denSIty vanes from 2.25 to 4.5 Kg/ml. In Ih M.<lJaH-Bhatkal 
are of Karnataka during 1982-83, a total of 36.5 t green mussel were landed. 'I'he stand ng lock 
from 5 ha mussel bed in this area has been estimated at 206 t. Appukkuttan et al . (2001) estimated 
anextent of 50675 m2 of mussel bed with 178 t of biomass in Karnataka. In Kerala, the estimated 
extent of mussel bed was 5665300m2 with 7954 t mussel biomass. 

The import a l fishing cen~ers of P. {'Id /cn arc. locah!d between Kov<1liun and Muttom in the 
southempart t wuth·west coast of India. The annual pr du Hon is estimated <l.t 500 t and the 

landing srock wu estimated at 1586 t. he population den Hy of the mussel is 5- Kg/ml. Tne 
produdion by farming: is 10,060 ~ (200 ) 
E:t'PloitllJian of Sizell Deposit : 

The u -fossil dep.o its, also called lime slwll are exploited rOl' in dustrial pur~es. The 
annual prod uction from Karnataka e~tllarl sis 62,000 I. Vempanad lake in Kera la 148,000 t, Pulicat 
lake in Tamilnadu 57,000 t, Vaigai estuary in Tamllnadu 5500 t an d from other s urces 5500 with a 
total of 278,000 t. The estimated reserve of lime shell in Karnataka estuaries is 2135700 t, suggesting 
vast scope to step up production. 

GASTROPODS 
The shell of the sacred chank, Xancus pyrum (Linnaeus) is extensively used in the bangle 

industry in West Bengal nd eXploitt!d from Ume immemorial. The major resource occur in the Gulf 
of Mannar along the Ramanathapuram-Tuticorin coast. They are incidentally caught in bottom 
trawling longl1 njavu l··Chingelpet coast;and in hook and lines along Vizhin,jam coast. The average 
annuD) production in numb rs s hows that the t' t h frorn th Tuticodn coast as 877000, 
Ham<\.nathapuram 3{)O 000, Tanjavur-Chingelpet cOal1t 40,000 Quilon-Vizhinjam coast 22,000, Gulf 
of Kutch 12,000 and Andam n.;md Nicobar IsJand 5000. Th Qvel' II pr-oductiCl'Iloornes to 1,25Q,OOO 
numben •• Devaraj & R vichandran (1988) ·estimateci the annual stock in the Gull of Manna!" at 2 
million chank$ and 1n the intertidal zan of the Gulf of Kutch at 25,000 eha nks. 

'During 2003, about 116 lonn oJ sacred <:hank were Jand d along lh southeast cO s\ mainly 
at RameswaI:\1m, Mandap 11'\, KeelaKal'a1 and 'i\Jticorin. lJrrbylcnl(l lfip. Crm!/s sp. BriT'; n sp.,mn Mllrex 
p w re landed from K< kinada Bay and Thaogaith ittn (Pondl herry) and tbe annual lilndin camt! 

up to 893 t. 

The Top Shell and Turban Shell : 
The top shell, Trochus niioticus, and turban shell, Turbo marmoratus occur in Andaman and 

Nicobar Island groups. These ornamental molluscs fetch lucrative price. The annual production 
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ranges from 400 to 600 t for top shell and 100 to 150 t for turban shell. The top and turban shell 
fishery is banned since both the species are coming under scheduled one and schedule IV of 
Wildlife (Protection Act) 1972. 

Whelks: 
The species Babylonia is widely distributed in the Indo-Pacific region. In India this species is 

well represented on the Indian peninsula at places such as Gulf of Mannar, Phomphuhar, 
Nagapatanam, Madras and waters around Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Babylonia are commonly 
known as 'Whelk', 'Spiral Babylon' and 'puravumuttai chank' (Dove egg shell) in local parlance 
and 'Baigae' in trade. The total quantity of whelk trade during 1993-94 was 300 tonnes and in 
increased to 500-600 tonnes during 1995-96. Babylonia is a much sought after species and it fetch a 
good foreign exchange. It has been important food species in Indo-pacific region. Annual landing 
of whelk during 2001 was 295 tonnes. It increased to 442 t in 2002, whereas a decrease is observed 
in 2003 as 327 t. 

ORNAMENTAL MOLLUSCS 
Several ornamental gastropods and bivalves with trade value are distributed in the Gulf of 

Mannar, palk Bay, Gulf of Kutch, Andaman and Nicobar islands and Lakshadweep. The important 
shells are Xancus Pyrum, Chicoreus sp. Babylonia, Cyprea, Conus, Cassis, Cymatium, Cymbium, Drupa, 
Fistularia, Hemifuslls, Lambis, Murex, Natica, Nerita, Oliva, Pyrene, Strombus, Tonna, Tibia, Dentalium 
sp. Umbonillm etc. They are regularly collected, cleaned and marketed and form the basic material 
for the shell craft articles. The annual production is estimated at 600 t in 1989, a total of 7.2 t 
ornamental shells valued at Rs. 0464 million were exported. 

Majority of the ornamental shells are landed as by-catch of the trawlers and used in the shell 
trade. Approximately 70 species are used in the ornamental shell trade. Approximately 70 species 
of gastropods are used in the trade at present. The rate gastropods collected include - Conus 
milneedwardsii (endangered), C. bengalensis. C. miles, C. striatus and C. geographus from the family 
Conidae; Stromblls listeri and S. plicatus sibbaldi (both endangered) from the genus Strombus and 
Lambis crocea, L. truncate and L. scropills (three endangered) from the genus Lambis of the family 
strombidae, Cypracassis rufa, Charonis tritonis, Trochus niloticus and Turbo marmoratus (all endangered). 
The species of Tridacna from Andaman and Nicobar islands are endangered. 

Estimated XanCllS pyrum landings were 4.2 lakh numbers caught by 52 divers during 2003-
04. In addition to this there was 21akh numbers of elephant chank Chicoreus ramosus caught during 
this year. Species- wise landings of ornamental mollusks in India are not available from various 
maritime states. 

CONSERVATION AND MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES 
At the moment marine molluscs appears to be least endangered or mostly exploited at 

optimum level. Commercial exploitation especially trawling account for higher fishing pressure 
leading to greater reduction of molluscan population in time wild. Other sources of depletion are 
pollution and environmental hazards especially in the intertidal areas in mainland and Islands. 
Very little is known about the magnitude of destruction caused by these sources from Indian waters. 

Conservation of cephalopods is not an immediate priority. Eventhen squid and cuttle fish 
spawning grounds are nowadays indiscriminately destroyed by trawling and man made activities. 
This may affect the recruitment process in coming years. It is suggested that prohibition in the 
destructive type of fishing for juveniles and eggs of cephalopods is to be imposed to protect this 
resources. At present cephalopod exploitation has corssed the estimated potential yield and there 
is no sign of depletion of the stock. The cephalopods production has reached all time high of 
1,36032 t in 2006. This is higher than the estimated potential. The reason can be attributed to that 
wlUle estimating the potential yield of cephalopod resources available in columnar oceanic and 
pelagic zones were not taken into consideration. The present exploitation extends trawling beyond 
50m depths. 

Among bivalves, clam resource contribute the maximum quantity and the estuaries of Kerala 
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ban on clam fishing wh n spawning and spat ~ l!tUem n l occu.r, Mesh size r gulation tor f i hing 
dams to be -stricti irnposed.hemea l countoI lams "'xport d to bere lricte tol than 1400 nos 
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"cd clam tu\d ·a rancbil"lS of hatch ry produced seed fOl' increa d pl-oduction in 1i(l tUl'al b ds. 
stablishment ~)f dam ' an' tuaries Of clam prk inestuari" .is saggcstedF neplerli hment ofstock, 

It Is d irabl~lo @mal'l.-<atethe",rea for Sll~fossil dredging Ihn'>l1gh detailed g ologleal investigation 
and ecological observ lions. 

Edib le Oyster fishery Is of Sttstena re n t ure a d ther is no possibili ty of over xploita aon 
at pI sent. FarmIng nCliviti are being taken up in most of the "outhern lll te.s . nd pOIIsibility of 
lnc~ased ' reduc tfon through farml11g is very brigh t. 

Mu sel production from the wild is s:teadily increasing in re cn t years from K.any~lkumaIi
Vizhtnjam area and CaH u t - heUi hery L rea, The production thl'Ough Cat'ming also how d iI 
phenom na l lncr,ea (l il'Om 2 t in 1997 to 10,060 t in 2006, The f rming activity is spreading to 
Kamata ka ,GOIl, MaharasMra and Tamilnadu and the pr d uction may in reaB many ford in coming 
yea /" 

Gaiot clams . 'ridacllll spp. are ndangeredan Lrrlal and Me protected under Wil dlife 
(prot cti 1'1) f\Jct 1972, Pead o),ster fishing has be n discontiml d from 1 %8onw< cds in bo th Gulfof 
Manna I' and GuJf (If Kutch due Q non-ex:isl~nre ofharvestab] sized pead beds, he eI1Lral Marin 
Fisheti Research Insti tute has n'l de ' tlempts to replenish the sloe: k thrall gh sea ranching of ha.tchery 
produced pearl oyst :r seed with positive resu.lts, brge cale organlz.OO ttempt i requi red to 
t plenish the ~o.cks in Gulf of Marmar, 

Th(> Ike ing sy tern for fishing of chanks by convent onal divers ' .ists in Tam.ilnadu and 
Kerala. The presence of juvenile chanks and eggma ses in r. wi catches is increasing nowaday 
causing large-scale destruction to potential stock. Restrictions in the exploitation of juvenile-chanks 
and trawling over chank beds are to be imposed as conservation measures. Hatchery technique for 
chank seed production has been evolved recently and sea ranching of chank seed in chank beds will 

lso replenish the stock., 
Whelk production is increasing in recen t years due to the greater port demand, At present 

ther is no fishing Cor under sized Whelks, but til fishing pressure is incre.; s in~ year by y~ar. Mesh 
size regulation and ea ranching of s ed whelks aresu >S'eSted for pleni h ment 01 tock. 

At lea I 7G-IOO sf:ocil!!s of gastropods and blva l ... s are U ed ornamental sh lis in s.hell 
handicra ft trAde. Many of them.are being expL ited from th Intertidal ru -as of mainl.md and islands, 
It Is I-elt that restrictio in th collection of under siZied shel ls, rare groups, decJa~ation of protect d 
area~ alld bait on coll~dbn during spaw ling season are to be impo 00 to ustain lhe stock for 
exploitation, We may have to think about quota system for many of these species, espe ially owries 
CO/HIS spp Strombus spp, Murex spp, Chicoreus sp, etc, for conserving these resources, 
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farming already discussed elsewhere. 

CULTURE OF TROUTS 

While pra ticing organi "'Iquact11ture of trout in pond fi;'lnn~ , atleast 15% of the production 
areil. ' hol1ld ren'lin natural v~gettion. Inlel and outlet ( the arm hall be protected suitably for 
ntt)' o f wild fishes into the furm il well as proven lion of the cultu.red "lock from esc<lping. When 

farming is done;n n t cge:> lhey shou1 be secured by mean oJ firm < "moring. The net m"t~l'ia l. 
usedshoul l will stand d.:unage. The water.quality of iniake wilter bodi s (in the .ase 01 pond f rms) 
or the Jm rrou ndln 1.1 It or 8ea regions (i n th . ca CO! oJ f' cL ca es) ,",ould no t ~t de lerioril ~ed from lh 
. Wuents gen~rat d rrom the farming 0 1'31·!oo. Tn wale:r I .1 out of th pond farm n uld be 
illlowed 10 pOl s through properly d ign d diment l ion ponds a.nd / or nu rlng plants. The 
eUI'd pl'tielllate o rganIc .matter (pr<H;fucts of met boli.sm, [~re.~idl.les et .) should be Ilemoved 

and put 10 adequate re-lise. TIle roper fUJlctioning f th installi'l lioh show be ... aJl/.[I ~ed d Iring 
every quart dy analysis. In the case of net cages, the ~a bOllom bel w Ih net cag~ hould b : 
fegl t1 arly inspected for organic deposit'> caused by Iced fl!mnants and fish excrements. Installation 
of SO caUed .... lift-up" sy '(ems il:l rec mmend~ for ne~· .ges In C) rd~r to fadlilllte the T mQval f 
urgaTiic deposits. The ou lflow ofnutri nts from the rm should be kept at minimum hl'Oughproper 
feed by determining the feed conversion ratio (FeR). Insufficient feeJ coTiversiG!1 is an indicAtor rnr 
increased nutrient discharge and proper adjustments has to be done in the feeding schedule. Wild 
trout and salmon feed exclUSively on other animals. Hence for their culture, a feed prepared from 
fj hes is inevitable. 

Whi le pracH ing famlmg of a lmon in cages, lhe principle rou t of con~aminaLion is thrOLlgh 
the fe~d BdminiSter d, du to rcshi lion of n.aturalfood. Hence tip i ru;i"ten 'on organi ,1.Iy grown 
or high CjuAlity natural in red.ients in the .feed in organic qU<l 111ture may help Lo lower the ri~k of 
e: nlamination ~hmugh f d~(Dev lin & Donaldson, j99Z}. But since age farming is Pl'4lcti X!o tn 
o,p01 waters, which rna}' . Is 'ontain high levels of polluh.'IOts ronlinui)Us monitoring of the wal T 

quality i.s necessilat cI (Av tim lech etal., 1994}. A "taxauthin, a~rol' noid pigment sh(Juldb provid d 
through th . diel si nce it ill needed [or (l n umber oJ biological fUl1c Lion including immune resp<JIi e 
and prol'e(:tion < gainflt 0. ida tion of essential p IYUI'lsattu'ated fatty cid$ (Bell 'lnl., 2000). · a lura I 
astaxill\thl" > tt"ilc lecl from algae or ye ts are preferred in organic aquacultul'e and .uein orp rate 
in the diet. 

A 5t!do.U problem in organic salmon producti n is the sea lice infe lion. The It a Ii Q 

upwp/rUleims snlm(mil> is a copepod (crust'clC<lea.) ectopar;lsite, fet! on the mucu.5 < od skin or the 
ho. l fi hel; (Bjorn & "instlld, 20001. High number of sea H eo ki ll th 110 t and both wlld nd farmed 
slOcks ,re affected. fkveral cnemi ills are 1.1 ed to tr al a Ii 'e infecti n but stJm of them were 
report d to haY' an lmpa l on mal'ifle ecos stem ( oilier & Plnn 1998). low &tocking d nsltieUIl.d 
high flow 1. He5 A~ th producti(>nsite diminish tile ri. ks l l f inle li o l' (MacKinnon, 1997), In l!:urop 
" lQaner ishes' (Wm ~s) ar being u ' d, but onc rn h. VI.' beel l'ai~d on the (feet on I\atural 
stock£; by h 'lfve.!lt log leaner Wl'tlSS for ca lice contro 1. C 1'10. and hinooK sa lmon al' more r ist n l 
to , ea lice. ' aIming of fishes in net c, ge In open wat rs ha been I:h C'llU e of conce rn which Indu.de 
~ p of famte species in to open wat r.9, rclease of untreated effluents and e posure to d mira) 
d rift . . hese problems al' considered to be limit Lion to organic c:erti.fication. 

Certified rganic qua ulture produ ' lion is estimated to incr~ Se 240 Id rom 5000 metl" . 
IOlles In 2000 to 1.2 million metric tons by 2030. equiva lent to 0.6 pt:.rcetlt of th tot;) l e tim1\ ted 
aquac:ult:urc pmduction (Tacot'l and D bQr •. h 2002). While botal world aqua~ulttlre p du(:tion is 
expect d to increase 4 Cold fInS million m lric tons in 2000 to O\le[ 19'4 mllll n m Iric tons by 
2030, with the ~tol growing at an • \'el'age APR of 5% per year. l\eR ·e:;timales <U(! pl'imarlly 
ba ed On thee istlng () gan'c aquaculture production lev Is rOM dey loped cOllntries and the 
as umptioI1 that th~ major nulrie:n for certifi d farmed aqua tic products \\' It be Eul'Op and North 
America in the west an Atl lralia, Jap<H1/ ·ew Zealand, nd Sing POI' . in the -ast. Both th !=:e 
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eslim, te may chang, if developing coun tries also adopt certified .organic aquaculture prociucLion 
met.hod . At preset1t ~rtified organic aquilcuHlire produ "lion in the d "elop:ing untries has been 
reslrid~d to' the limited xpe[imental prooudion of organi ~hrimp within slew se1eded COLlOm. 
(Eucado ,Vi tnamand fn don ia) devel ped by approved organ! certifiers. Though th produ'tion 
of oortified organic aquac ll ll .tre products 'within d~velopjng countries a e still in its intaJlcy, th e 
CO~Lli tries togclh r is-seen to have prodll d Over 90.3% of th l tal global ' qulIclllturn production 
1999. But in con L ra8~ to the developed couni"ries w here thrust is given to the production f higl, 
value ami oro us t>pe<!les, th majority of finfish production wilhin developed rountries was 
contribul d by fr.eshWOl t r flI tt.'T k'Cding species ( ilver carp, ig head Coil pand caLla) and omnivorous/ 
herbjvorou p tes (g:ra scnrp .. common Cal']J, nih:! tilapia, rohu etc.}. H€lfl~ if O1 /Sunic production 
is to be spread Widely and grow into major activity with more local demand, species feeding low on 
the aquatic feed chain should be targeted for production. 

Organic aquaculture has not taken roots in India so far, inspite of the wide potentiality in the 
country. Most of the aquaculture products certified as organic (Tea, Coffee, Spices etc.) are getting 
exported to Europe and U.s.A. Deliberations has been made in Ind-Aqua 2007 held at Chennai 
regarding the certification of organic aquaculture in the country. It is understood that SIPPO in 
collaboration with MPEDA has plans to take up organic certification of aquaculture products on the 
lin s of Natu rl<l d, Aqlli1 -Gapand Europe- Gap SI ndards by ac r~dited certification agencies in 
India.( Vinod & Basavaraja 2007) NACA too came forward in collaboration with MPEDA for 
production of aqua products based on 'best management practices' (BMP), where the inputs strictly 
prohibited by organic farming are not permitted. The contract signed between SIPPO and MPEDA 
may help the confirmation of the farmers in getting their aqua products certified and find markets 
in Europe, USA etc. 
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